
Your Hospitality Success Solution:
A Workforce, Operations, and
People Management Platform 

Designed specifically for Hospitality businesses 

www.bizimply.com

Time & Attendance - HR Suite - Scheduling - Shift Management



EMPLOYEE SCHEDULING 

Create & view
staff schedules online 
Bizimply will forever change how you schedule your
team.

Build and cost your schedules in minutes by dragging and
dropping your shifts on to the schedule.

Copy a previous weeks schedule, or use a template.

Create multiple schedules for your business.

Ensure all your employees receive their contracted hours.
Colour code your shifts by position.

““We have invested in leading-edge

technologies that have helped us to

expand rapidly... Bizimply is an important

part of the technology mix.”

Victoria Hardy
Operations Manager at Daisy Green

188
employees

9
locations

BIZIMPLY MANAGERS APP

Your business in your pocket
Ridiculously easy to use. Unbelievably fast to set up.

Always know your team are doing. 

Get sales figures to see if you are on target after every shift.

Contact employees with a complete employee directory.



TIME AND ATTENDANCE

Track hours worked with
Bizimply's Timestation 
Looking to better control labour costs? Bizimply records
clock-in times by the minute, ensuring accurate payroll-
ready timecards.

We have multiple online reports to track 
attendance and calculate pay.

Prevent buddy punching with photos.

Manage both paid and unpaid breaks.

Losing your wifi connection? No problem, that's why the
Bizimply Timestation can work offline too.

PAYROLL PREPARATION

Prepare time cards in
minutes, not hours
The easiest way to prepare your retail staff payroll.

Compare actual times worked against scheduled times
before approval.

Deduct unpaid breaks from time cards to keep your
payroll exports accurate.

Save money by only paying for actual hours worked and
not what’s scheduled.

Save time by exporting your time cards straight to your
payroll provider.

“I am completely confident about

my numbers and forecasts thanks

to Bizimply.”

Lindsey Dowling
Branch Manager at Camile Thai

900+
employees

50+
locations



“Save time and money”

COALTOWN COFFEE

“It just makes life easier.”

BAKER'S AND BARISTA

“Excellent system for
managing labour”

FIVE GUYS

www.bizimply.com
Speak with one of the team today to get started

+44 203 642 5644

Bizimply Ltd C/O Menzies LLP 
Lynton House 7-12 Tavistock Square 

London, WC1H 9LT

+353 1 254 2524

The Digital Depot, Thomas St, 
D8, Ireland

“An essential part of our
business”

PANTECHNICON

EMPLOYEE MANAGEMENT

Reduce all those day-to-day
tasks that keep you from
your customers and your
team.

Spend less time in the
office and more time
doing what you love




